Models for describing the gate-source and gate-drain capacitances' variation along resistive load line have been proposed. They are charge conservative and consistent with small-signal model at bias points along the load line. Extraction procedure for the models' parameters is fast and intuitive. The models can be implemented easily in most circuit simulator programs.
INTRODUCTION
The gate-source and gate-drain capacitances of HEMT have long been determined to have dual voltage dependency. Expressions for these capacitances as hnctions of two voltages have been published.
However, small-signal linearization of the charge hnctions that are derived from these capacitance fbnctions will introduce transcapacitances [ 11. These extra elements cause discrepancy between the largesignal and small-signal models.
A recent transistor model proposed in [2] is consistent and charge conservative. However, it requires a new topology for the intrinsic small-signal equivalent circuit model. Very often, the constant capacitance or junction capacitance models are still used. But in these two cases, variation of the capacitances with output voltage swing is not modeled.
MODEL DESCRIPTION
In this paper, empirical models for the gatesource and gate-drain capacitances will be proposed. These models have only single voltage dependency and they track the capacitances' variation along a resistive load line in the IV plane of the HEMT. In this way, the influence of the output voltage on the capacitances can be modeled by using only the local voltages of the capacitors. They are charge conservative and the nonlinear model will be consistent with the common small-signal model at bias points that are along a resistive load line in the IV plane.
The extraction procedure for the models' parameters is straightforward and can be done using commonly available spreadsheet programs. As the capacitance hnctions are only one dimensional, the time needed to extract the capacitance models is very fast and the fitting is of good accuracy. The models also give an intuitive picture of the behavior of the FET during large-signal excitation since fitting is done directly with the measured capacitances' variations instead of the S-parameters.
These models can be implemented easily in most circuit simulators as simple charge sources across the capacitors' terminals or as single-voltage dependent capacitors. The load-line models had been used to analyze a 47 GHz HEMT frequency tripler and good agreement has been obtained between the measured and modeled results.
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CAPACITANCE MODELS
The expressions that are used to fit the gatesource and gate-drain capacitances along a resistive load line in the intrinsic IV plane are listed as follows:
These expressions are well bounded in either direction of the local voltages, minimizing the possibility of causing convergence problem during nonlinear simulation.
To extract the parameters of the capacitances, cold FET method [3] is first used to obtain the parasitic resistances. Intrinsic IV characteristics of the HEMT can then be obtained from transforming extrinsic values or through automated measurements of the HEMT. From the IV characteristics, target biasing point and specific resistive load line can be identified based on the intended application. Multi-bias Sparameter measurements are performed and conventional small-signal equivalent circuit!; are extracted using hothold FET method [3] for each intrinsic bias point. The target resistive load line is mapped onto the gate-source and gatedrain capacitance planes in the intrinsic voltage space.
Equations (1)- (7) can then be fil.tted against the mapped load line using commonly available spreadsheet programs.
Asymptotic behavior of the capacitances can be used as constraints to help in the fitting of the parameters. Voltages and gradients at the points of inflexion along the mapped load line in the capacitance planes can also be used to estimate the initial values for the r-parameters. Higher order terms could be used in the p-expressions for better fitting of the gradients across volta,ges but it is usually not required. GaAs and I'nP HEMTs with gate-length of 0.1-0.15 pm and gate-width of 50-200 pm have been fitted easily for class A power amplifier and active fiequericy multiplier applications using these expressions.
EXPERIMENTALRESULTS
A 47 GHz MMIC frequency tripler was analyzed in HP MDS using the above expressions to model the device's capacitances. The chip uses a 200 pm wide GaAs 0.15 pm HEMT device that is biased near pinched-off condition. Low impedance is presented at the output of the device at the fbndamental and second harmonjc frequencies. After accounting for the parasitic resistances, a 5-Ohm load line was first selected to approximate the output loading conditiori. Foundry-supplied DC model was used for modeling the IV characteristics of the device anti the load-line capacitance models were entered as charge fbnctions in the HP MDS circuit simulator. figure 2 shows the mapped load line in the gate-drain capacitance plane. Figure 3 shows the result of the fitted Cgs model against the mapped load line for the gate-source capacitance and figure 4 shows the result of the fitted Cgd model against the mapped load line for the gate-drain capacitance. To illustrate the typical values of the parameters, a set is listed in Table 1 . Figure  5 shows the measured output power of the frequency tripler against the modeled performance by incorporating the load-line capacitance models and the constant capacitance model.
From the illustrations, good fit has been achieved by using the proposed models on the measured capacitances' variation along the load line (<5% error in both cases). Good agreement between the measured and modeled performance of the frequency tripler has also been obtained by incorporating the proposed load-line capacitance models in the nonlinear simulation. observed that there is little change in both simulation result and the final profile of dynamic load line. 
CONCLUSION
parameter extraction procedure is fast and intuitive. The models showed a good fit in tracking the capacitances' variation almg a resistive load line of an actual 0.15 pm GaAs device, Good agreement between the simulated and measured results of a MMIC frequency tripler is also obtained by incorporating the proposed capacitance models in the circuit simulation.
